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 Overall, this is an excellent book for anyone who's seriously interested in strengthening their body from the within out.
There's further reading on food combining, feminine health, heart disease, pregnancy, fasting, and weight loss.including
facts about green foods, such as for example spirulina and blue-green algae, and the "regeneration diets" utilized by
cancer individuals and arthritics—along with an inspiring cookbook with an increase of than 300 mostly vegetarian,
nutrient-packed dishes.)Pitchford says in his dedication that he hopes the reader finds "healing, recognition, and peace"
from following his plan. It's smartly paired with the whole-foods program because the Chinese have attributed different
health-balancing properties to foods, so that you can tailor your diet to help alleviate symptoms of illness. The diet is
obviously acetic by American criteria (no alcohol, caffeine, bleached flour, fried foods, or sugars, and a minimum of eggs
and dairy) but the reasons he gives for staying away from these "adverse energy" foods are compelling. (Note that the
Chinese definition of lovely foods is much different from the American one!The information on Chinese medicine is
useful for helping to diagnose health imbalances, especially nascent illnesses. For example, Chinese medicine dictates
that somebody with low energy and a pale complexion (a yin deficiency) would reap the benefits of avoiding bitter foods
and increasing "lovely" foods such as for example soy, black sesame seeds, parsnips, rice, and oats. From the adrenal
harm imparted by coffee to immune dysfunction due to excess refined sugar, Pitchford spurs you to rethink every
dietary choice and its ultimate influence on your health. Without having to be alarmist, he provides dietary tips for
protecting yourself against the hazards of modern existence, including neutralizing harm from drinking water
fluoridation (thyroid and immune-system complications may result; fluoride is usually a carcinogen). It is also a primer
on diet—Utilized as a reference by students of acupuncture, that is a hefty, truly comprehensive guide to the idea and
healing power of Chinese medicine.
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 When in reality if you change the foundation of your life through exercise and diet until you find what is correct for
you.It is extremely complex and technical, and he seamlessly connects Asian Medication with Modern Western Science.
It will likely fly over the head of the average person who has the attention span of a squirrel, but if you dedicate enough
time and effort to study what is in this publication, you can be so much better off compared to the average person. Once
again, I can vouch personally for that. Sometimes folks are telling you to get this done or that because it will make you
healthy;That is a common text book for Acupuncture students and should be REQUIRED reading for all med-school
students, because they know nothing at all about food, nutrition, eating, or anything of the sort. This book is extensive,
and simple to use so very much so that I could switch my life. Highly recommend for all those understanding how to eat
healthier Fantastic book! As I've gotten even more into cooking and using fresh new, organic ingredients for making
dinner, I love popping open this book for more information about the vegetables I'm eating and ideas for new ones to
try. I discover the facts on how additional cultures have used food over the centuries interesting, and the energy
properties of the foods. Helpful! A must own book! We all have been told as children "consume your vegetables" but
seldom is it ever trained why and the facts behind them. That is a must have book for families attempting to educate
themselves on healthful eating! The US isn't educated more than enough on the curing properties of food. This book is
HUGE, 750 pages of amaziness! I looked up my symptoms, added the foods Pitchford recommended (that have been
"chilly" foods such as for example tofu, seaweed, miso, bittermelon, citrus, bananas) and the the constipation cleared up
within weekly. This book is packed filled with information, there is sufficient info on TCM and about different illnesses,
quite a bit on liver health and how it affects several areas of the body, I found very helpful. Also a lot on the whole foods
aproach and foods that are destructive for you body and why they should be avoided. There are recipes to try and for
some a new way to look at your current constitution and when it is lacking it is possible to determine which aproach to
attempt to restore balance. Combining Chinese medication and nourishment you have all of the tools you should look at
yourself critically, to heal, to grow, to thrive. Get This Book If you want to Look Up Your Symptoms This book is quite an
encyclopedia, best for anyone who would like detail. After three months of constipation on the Bulletproof diet, I turned
to TCM for help. Therefore worth every penny, you won't regret buying this reserve! This book's diet suggestions differ
from Bulletproof and I've had to custom-create my very own diet program, still experimenting with that. Very easy to
research information. Overall this publication made me a believer in TCM! Ought to be the gold regular for nutritional
therapy As an acupuncture physician There is this is an incredibly useful resource. While we had some food therapy
training in school it wasn't really more than enough to be as useful as it could be. This publication has considerably
improved my food treatment approach to the extent I cover meals therapy now with almost all my patients and also
have noticed an improvement in lots of areas for those patients that in fact listen to my advice. During the past year I
have found that despite products and additions of b12 and iron in my diet I was suffering from all the outward
indications of b12 and iron deficiency. and my anger, my irritation dissolved. This book changed my life. I was vegetarian
from the time I was 12 to 21 and off and on after. If it was up to me I'd make this book one of the required texts for
each and every acupuncture college. My moods had under no circumstances been very stable, my periods always was
included with much PMS. We were looking into whether or not I was bipolar. I looked into many options, Naturopathic
medication, herbalism, aromatherapy, shamanism, western medicine, psychiatry, yoga exercises and then I came across
this book.. Great Resource!I immediately felt the effects. Seeing that described, quality and received timely. Months
afterwards the PMS went apart. A few more adjustments to my diet including getting rid of eggs and nuts, which I found
created too much extra. After reading it I came to the hard bottom line that I'd try eating meat. Given the digital, if not
complete lack of training that MD's possess in nutrition, it should also be required reading for medical institutions.
Leaving me with a much more peaceful life, a far more peaceful mind. This was from me reading a publication, not
speaking with a doctor. Perhaps if they did, patients would discover better outcomes. It had been as though Paul
Pitchford was sitting in the room talking with me. A couple of times reading the sections that related to me and I
acquired a workable strategy. Putting the program into action I instantly saw my life transform.So please don't put your
wellbeing and body into a stereotype. Every time I get a massage with my husband, I usually bring work to accomplish
while I wait my turn. I want to share it with you because each individual is unique in what's greatest for them.The



recipes are excellent and an easy task to follow, and that is worth the price of the book. raw food, vegetarianism; or
because it is great for the earth, veganism. Thanks Recommend seller!The greatest single book ever written on Nutrition
and Whole Food Paul was a instructor of mine and I can vouch for his understanding of everything in this reserve.. your
life and the way you think can change. Highly recommended must have this book is called the bible inside our circles,
extremely useful, will need to have for anyone interested in health Great resource for health advantages of particular
plant based foods Great resource for health benefits of specific plant based foods, nonetheless it is now dated with the
passage of decades since its last publication. This publication recommends a vegetarian diet plan, but empasis is put on
finding what works for you personally. It has some Traditional Chinese medicine vocabulary however the author goes
into depth on food tips for a variety of health conditions. Overall an excellent book, and essential if you are interested in
healing their body with entire foods. It is such a great resource, complete with recipes I find this book to be a complete
source for all things healing. As I am reading, I am remembering lots of healthy factors I i did so when I was youthful. It
is such an excellent resource, filled with recipes. Love the indexing. Interestingly, many things Bulletproof complains
about -- candida, phytic acid, oxalic acid, etc -- are also described here. But you are unique. Easy to read I'm a student
of acupuncture and Chinese medicine, and I take advantage of this book to greatly help my patients with food therapy.
Actually easily hadn't studied Chinese medicine before I would still be in a position to understand this book. There exists
a disease and illness guide, sections of minerals and vitamins and what that appears like for your body excessively and
deficiency. Great book A treasure trove of very helpful information. I hardly ever do might work there because I would
like to proceed through this book. Ought to be an integral part of everyone’s home wellness library. Food items aren't
just tangible items we consume inside our bodies physically - they will have a huge role inside our mental, psychological
and spiritual states. Excellent information.That if you are sick you should take this medicine or accept a label for what's
wrong with you. The exhaustion, the feeling swings, went apart. Recommend seller! It had been under no circumstances
a choice I experienced comfortable with but confronted with my life's collapse and feeling that diet and exercise was a
stronger medication than any mental health medication I tried it. This book helped me transform my life! Recommended
by a friend who offers owned this book for over 20 years. Has tons of great and very helpful info and dishes too, so I
finally bought my very own. Nearly new but cannot tell it was used, so got a great deal. Great reference book I got this
reserve for my child, it's informative and quite interesting.
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